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' ' Tlflno spEclhL SESSION

of the 78th GENERAL ASSEISC LY

i November 14, 1973
y '

1 ' -. PRES IDING OFTICER ( SENATOR GM IIAMI :

2. Third Special Session of the 78th General Assembly now

3. is convened. Reâding of the Journal. The tape is running. '

4. Sanator Soper, youdre going ta be in business here shortly.

5 '. Mr. Secretary.

( 6. SECRETARY:
I
I 7. Wednesday, November 7. 1973.
I . .
i 8. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):
1
I 9. senator Soper.
I '
1 l0. SENATOR SOPER: ' '

I 1l. I move that we dispense with the further reading of the
I
I l2. Journal of November 7th and unless there's some corrections

I l3. or additions uo be made, that the Journal stand approved.
j . :
I l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):
j . '

l5. A1l in favor of the motion by Senator Soper will signify

l6. by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the motion

l7. prevails. Mr. Secretary. '

18. SECRETARYZ '

l:. Thursday, November 8, 1973.

20. SENATOR SOPER: .

2l. Mr. Presidenty I move that we dispense with the further

22. reading of the Journal of November 8th. Unless therefs some 1

23. corrections or additions to be made, that the Journal stand

24. approved. ' ,

25. PRCSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRNIM.Q : '

26. You have heard the motion of Senator Soper. A1l in favor

?7. signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the

28. motion carriei. Senator Soper.

29. sEuaToa sopca;

u ayu30. Nowe Mr. President, I move that we postponq t e rea g

3l. and the approval of Ehe Journal of Tuesdaye November 13th, pending '

37. the'arrival of the printed Journal.

33. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR.GRNHNMII
i '
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. .f You have heard the motion of Ehe. Senator from Cicero.

2. All in favor will indicate by saying aye. Opposed. Tize ayes

have it and the motion is carried. Senator Pawellv did you

have some business you would'like to transact?

SENATOR EAWELL:

4.

Yes sir. This is the Third Session and ... in....

SECRETARY)

Just a minute. HB 38

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Amendment

No. l by Senator Fawell.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Pawell Will explain his amendment and the Senate

will be in order so we underytand what the Senator from Naperville

is talking about.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and Members of 'the Senate, this is the

identical amendment which was placed yesterday on SB 40. It

is the same bill as SB 40 dealing œith the Life-safety Code.

I move the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
Any further discussion. It's been moved by Senator Fawell

that Amendment No. 1 to HB 38 be adopted. All in favor of

that question, will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further amendmenks?

DO you...you Want to move to 3rd reading do you not Senator?

3rd reading. ...who does? Senator Scholl.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

15.

17.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President.

33.

I'd liXe to nove back tb 2nd reading SB 12

regarding the Lottery for the purpose of some amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERVSENAYOR GRAHN4IZ

Request has been made by thq Senator from Chicago that

SB 12 be returned to the order of 2nd reading for consideration
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1. of amendnents. Lpave granted? Leave is granted. Your bill

2. is noW on the order of 2nd reading. And *he Senate will

3. be in order.

4. SECRETARY: '

5. Amendment No. 1 by Senator Scholl. -

6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRMlM!):

7. If the senate would be in ordar, we might understand

8. ' the contents of these amendments. Please. Just a moment.

9. We will...we Tfill stop the proceedings till the caucuses are

l0. over. That means in front of the Secretary's desk too. Mr.

ll. Secretary. Senator Scholl. How many amendments? Do you

l2. have one to explain?

l3. SCNATOR SCHOLL: '

ll. Three.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

16.. Three. Cxplain Amendment No. 1. .

17. SENATOR SCHOLL: '

lg. Amendment uo/ l was a new 1aw passed in the spring session

l9. and...the wordage...this is just a technical error that Was

20. made by the Reference Bureau ando..appreciate a favorable... .

1 ,'2l
. approva .

22. SECRETARY:

23. That isn't so. It's the big amendment.

24. SENATOR SCéOLL:
25. Thatîs not Ehe one he called.

26. SECRETARY:

27. Amendment N0. 1.
' 

SENATOR GRXHAM):28. PRESIDING OPFICER (

29 We're having a little èrouble hearing youv senator. You're

30. not talking in your microphone.

31. SENATOR SCHOLL:

32. ' Ok. Amendment No. l is in response to various suqgestionsl

33 concerns and problems which were raised about SB 12 in the

. 3
. t
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Revenue Committe: on Octdber 31st. And, the following changes

are made by this amendment. Included in these changes are

3. numerous compromises which have been made with the Walker

4. administration. I ask that these amendments be adopted.

5. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRMiAM):

Discussion. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

8. All right. We are on which amendment? I understand there

9. are going to be three amendments. This is amendment No
. 1.

l0. SENATOR SCHOLL;

ll. Number 1.

12 ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRALN>1):* .

l3. Amendment No.

l4. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. And that is the very lengthy substantive amendment. Is

l6. thét correct? That emanated from the Office of the Chief

17. Executive?

l8. PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHNM):

l9. senator Ozinga.

20. SENATOR OZINGA:

2l. .w.membar you got three amendments. I don't know what any

22. one of the three do. Where, thates not adopted until at least

23. we see them'.

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

25. Been a request by the Senator from Evergreen Park tha:

26. printed copies of the amendments be available ko the Senators

27. before considetation of same. And four people does join him
28. in that request. They're being distributed now, Senator. We'i1

29. stand at ease for a couple of moments. Seems to me like welre

30. fairly at ease right now. While the amendments are being dis-

31. tributed, the Senator from Rockford had indicated that she

32. Would like to aodreas this Session if you would allow her your

33. time and courtesy by recosnizins the lady Senator. Senator

1.

4



Keegan.

SENATOR2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

XEEGNN:

1...1 simply wondered if we could have the explanation

concurrent with the distribution. It's awfully hard to read

that quickly. Perhaps he could explain Ehe three amendments

as the copies are being distributed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRDiN.1):

Wedll attempt to get tiat done Senator. Now, that all

Ehe Smnators have khe amendmentsg once again I plead with

you, if you really want to understand the amendmentse you

have then in front of you. The Chair is going to request

thaE Senakor Scholl.does explain thosra amendments, now that

you have them in front of you, but there is really no reasön

to do it if the Senate is not going to be in order. Soe

when we reach that stage of affair we will ask Senator Scholl

to explain Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, what this amendment does isw..gives the

definition of a Lottery, and ik's expanded to allow the

conduct of more than one lottery game at a time. And, this

is done by most of the other stateb that presenkly have a

Lottery. The provisions resarding the removal of a Lottery Con-

trol Board Memlers has been changed to eliminqte' the requirement

that any such removal be agreed to by the Senate. The pro-

visions regarding the holding of at least four public hearings

prior to the adoption of any rules or regulations suggested

by the department have been changed to require four hearings

only on the initïal set of the rules and regulations. There-

after only one hearing is required, although more than that

may be held. Language has been added to the Sections spelling
. ' .

out the duties of the'Lottery Superintendent to make explicit

thak he is tize subordinate of and shall' report to the Director of

Revenue. The procedures for revocation of licenses for agents

5
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1. has been changed to allow immediate suspension with the right

2. for a hearing within 30 days. At t14e administration's request

3. a provision allowing a maximum application fee of $10 for

4. obtaininq a license has been added. The language concerning

5. the purchase of tickets for resale or gifts has been clarified

6. to make explicit that only the licensed agent may sell Lottery

7. tickets. Purchase of a ticket as a gift for another person

8. is illegal. The penalities provided for any violation of

9. this Act have been changed to conform with present penalities

l0. for gambling convictions under the Criminal Code. Specifically,

l1. a second or subsequent conviction will be a felony offense. .

l2. Some changes have been made in the requirements concerning the

l3. deposits of the proceeds from ticket sales to correspond with

l4. the Adninistration's desires. Several technical changes are

l5. made to conform with the Administration's suggestions. The date

l6. for payback of the funds from the General Revenue is delayed

17. one year at the request'of the Adminxstration and the effectiva

18. date is changed to make it effective immediately.

l9. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR CPAHAMIZ

20. Senator Sours. Senator Ozinga.

2l. SENATOR OZINGA: '

22. Part of the first part, you said it expanded 'the realm of
' 

j
23. Lottery so that more than one Lottery could be had at one time.

24. Is that right?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

26. Senator scholl, the rest of the Senate would appreciate

27. you answering over your microphone oo they know what...

28. SENATOR SCHOLL: 1

29. I saido.ol said yes. .

30. SENATOR OZINGA:

3l. A11 right, now: did I understand you right, that in order

32. . for me to sell Lottery tickets I would have to be .a licensed

33. salesman. Right? '

6
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

.2 4 .

2 5 .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

!

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Yes, Senator.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Now, would that license that I have as a licensed salesman

on the Lottery allow me to conduct my own little game of numhers

to have a game of chance on the winning ticket in that Lottery

on the side for myself?

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Absoluteoo.absolutely no'.

SENATOR OZINGA:

. p.cause for revocation of my license?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA!1AM):

Will the Senate.be in order.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

It certainly would and it would also lead to a criminal prose-

cution.

SENATOR OZINGA:

licenses can I have?

SENATOR SCHOLLJ

You can only have one.

SENATOR OZINGA:

How many times can I be convieted of the same violation,

if I'm caught?

SENATOR SCHOL%:

As many times as you get caught.

SENATOR OZINGA:

5o I can keep it up in...in innumerable length of time and

just have a violation. What is the fine for the violation?

SEM ATOR SCHOLL:

Let me just say, 'enator, that the sedond conviction is a

felony.

SENATOR OZINGA:

0k. so 1...

( I LC / 2 -- 7 3/ 5l4 3
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1. SENATOR SCHOLL: ' '
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2. I'm sure you donlt wént to go to jail. ï
t

3. SENATOR OZINGA: '

4. ....q.agents across the State that are all.working on the

5. same number, but there's...long as the State is in the business

6. of Lottery, why should the other be illegal? The State is going b
!

7. to be the proponent of the Lottery, or the gambling facet of the

8. State to raise money. Right? Well, if the State can raise

9. money on Lottery, why can't I raise money on a numbers qame or

1Q. some other game of change?

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMI:

12 SenaEor Scholl. '

13 SENATOR SCHOLL: '
: j

l4. Let me just say, Senator, that the Skate is going to have

15. this seaured and Ifm very confident, being the sponsor of this

16 legislation, that.o.we're patterning this Lottery Bill afterl .

17. seven states that already have.a Lottery and they have been

l8. successful in it hnd there has been no criminal element enter

l9. into it. .

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO R GRAHAJQ :

21. Senator Scholl. Senator Ozinga.

22. SENATOR OZINGA:

23. If I feel that this amendment would discrkminate...l'd

24. then feel that this amendment might discriminate against the

25. people of the State. On the basis that I don't have enough

26. sense not to vote or to buy these tickets and so thïs would

27. be a discrimlnatory billathen Wouldn't it?

28. PRESIDING OPFICE R (SENATOR GRXHAM):

29. Senator Scholl. Senator Scholl. .

30. SENATOR SCHOLL:

31. Thîs would be a salesmanship type of thing Where you...

32. youtd be buying your tickets from a reliable business man in

33. your community.

8 .
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SENATOR OZINGA:

Could I buy these tickets for other people? Could I

buy a whole block of tfckets for other people?

SENATOR SCIIOLL:

. . .You can only buy Lottery tickets and give them to

other people as a gift. G-i-f-t.

SENATOR OZINGA:

In other words your answer is yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

think the Senator said as a gift.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Yes, thatls right, but I could buy a $1,000 worth of tickets

at 50 cents a piece go that would be, maybe 2,000 tickets and

then start peddling them. If I got caught peddling them, but I

could give them to somebody else as a gift, couldn't I.?

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Senator...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Senator, you can't buy a ticket for resale. You can*t...

you just canêt go out and buy tickets and then go out and resell

then.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Gift Could I give them as a gift, as a s'ide racket for

some other kind of illicit attitudes or action?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAMI:
$

Senator Scholl. His answer is a big, broad smile. Senakor

Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I don't know whether, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

. 
: @ 

j.jof the Senate, whether. this is the toe-in-the-door approac

the Lottery, but assuming it is and assuminq the wdrst, Ito 
,

2.

3.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

9
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1. have a few comments and if I happen to approach' my limit, I'm

2. hoping thst someone in the same sympathy as I find myself now,

3. will yield to me his time.

4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

5. Senator, I think that there will be time to do this and if

6. we eould do it sometime during the time we address ourselves

7. to the adoption of the amendment...that's the order of busïness

8. khat we really are on now.

9. SENATOR SOURS:

l0. All right.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

12. I don't wanto..gish to preclude y:u but I know your feeling.

l3. SENATOR SOURS: '

14. Al1 right. 1111 hold it then.

i T R GRMIM I z 'l5. PRESID NG OIVICER (SENA 9
16. But letds...let's do something about the amendments and '

17. then make our commenks on passaqe or later. Any further dis-

l8. cussion regarding Amendment No. 1. We have Senator Netsch and

l9. Senator Rock and I recognize Senator Netsch.

2o. sswaToR xzœscu:

2l. This is a question..-Mr. Presizent, just for clarification 1
22. ' of the sponsor. I am quickly looking at the amendment which we

' 23. just received, Senator Scholl. Am I correct that you have removed

24. the language in pur original bill that permitted the members of

25. the Lottery Control Board to be removed only by...gith advice

26. and consent of the Senate? All right.
l

27. PRECIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

28. Senator Scholl.

29. SENATOR NETSCH: '

3c. Tbat uas clearly unconstitutional. Ifm...I1m relieved to
. . t ê

3l. see it relieved..premoved. Thank you.

à. ' '32. SEN JOn SCHOLL:

33. Welre happy to cooperate.

1. 0



2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l 4 .

l 5 .'

16 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senqtor Netsch, have you completed your interrogation?
chair recognizes Senator Rock. Gentlemen, before Senator Rock,

if you'll pardon me, Bill O'Connell, who has been a long time

newspaperman fron the Peoria area, has a photographer here

today and has asked permission to take some pictures. He has

had that permission qranted by the President, so Bill has been

around long enought to...and I was only going to alert thè

Senate that that agreement has been made. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, the sponsor will yield 1...1

also see on page 5 of the amendment that khere is an Effeetive

Date Amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

. . .Yes, Senator in a

date would be July 1st, 1974.

SENATOR ROCK:

subsequent amendment, the effeckive

0h, then.o.then you're not going to go wfkh'this partfcular

of this amendment?part

SENATOR SCHOLLI

I#m...I'm going to try and if...but if I don't get the

votes..zyou know.

SENATOR ROCK:

Ok. I just want to make clear f6r the purpose of the Record
!

that I for one will certainly yield my time to Senator Sours.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? ...in favor of the adoption of

Amendment No. to SB 12 will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

All in f'avor oê Ehe a4option of the amendmenk will'signify by

rising. And remain standing so the Sec4etary can get the

count. You are voting to adopt an amèndment lf youlre standfng

11



1. up. ...is not entitled to the Floor. Please leave. ...be in

2. one place. It's hard to count the blades kn a oscillating fan
.

3 A1l i: favor of not. adopting..othe amendment has been adopted l
!

4. by a count of 36 votes, standing for adoption and the amendment

5. is adopted. I...further amendments on your desk, Mr. Secretary?

6. (Dotg in Snnakor Graham's speecà signify machine trouble)
7. SECRETARY:

8. Amendment No. 2, by Senator Scholl.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRN1>4): '

10. Senator Scholl will please explain his amendment and the

l1. Senate will please pay attention.

12. SENATOR SCHOLL:

l3. Amendment No...

14 PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

I5. I hopeom.The amendments are on the desk?

16. SENATOR SCHOLL: ' .

l7. . Yes, they are. Amdndment No. 2 was requested by the ,

18. administration and it's a good request. It relates to disquali-

l9. fication regarding the potential licenses. . . .It insures that

zo. the large corporations like Jewel or Kroger ...if they are

21. selling lottery ticketsythey wouldn't lose their'license

22. because they didn't know that some fellow that had a. . .a
1

23. felony was amongst their employees.
*

24. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIN4): .

2s. Any further discussion? All in favor of the adoption of

26. amendment No. 2 will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

27. have.it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments.

28 SECRETARY: %

29. Amendment !10. 3 by Sanator Scholl. .

3c. PRESIDIIIG OFFICER (SENATO R GRAHAM);

31 Senahor scholl.

a 2 . SENATOR SCHOLL $ .

a3. Mr. ...president. There was a new law passed in Yhe Spring

12
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2.

4.

6.

8.

session and accidenEally the Reference Bureau left ouk some

words ando..wefre just' trying to correct some of their errors

in this matter.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? Thereds been one Senator wants ko

know what word youlre inserting. Secretary is it a short

amendment? Secretary will read the amendment. Please ...

SECRETARY:

Amends SB l2, Third Special Session on page 21 by deleting

lines 2l, 22 and 23 and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

Compensation, including but not limited to any compensation
1

*

paid or accrued ko a serviceman while a prisoner of war or

missing in action, paid to a resident by reason of being on

active duky in the Armed Forces of the United States and in

respeci to any compensation paid or accrued to a resident who'

as a governmental employee was a prisoner of war or missing in

action and in any respect of compensakion paid ko A.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any discussion? Those in favor of the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 3 to SB No. 12 will signify by saying aye. Gpposed. The

ayes have it and the amendment is Adopted. Any further amend-

ments.

SECRETARY:

Amendmenk No. 4 by Senator Mitchler.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

Yes, Mr. Presidenk, Members of khe Senake, if I may have

your attention please.. I distributed on all of the desks of

the Senators, copies of this amendment. Now, what this amend-

ment doe's is this: Uàder the provisions of SB 12 as introduced

by Senator Scholl and other co-sponsors/ 4S% of the net proceedl

from the Illinois State Lottery will be returned to those

13



3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

persons who purchas.ed the tickets, 45t will qo into the General

Revenue Fund of the state of Illinois, 10% will be used for

administration and opeeational purposes. Now, during this

Session, we've had some things relate to the General Revenue

Fund and the financial condition of the State of Illinois that

prompts my introduction of this amendment to SB 12 in the

Third Special Session. First of all, in the Governor's budget

for fiacal year '74, there is an appropriation for $110,000:000

to be used in connection With an Appropéiation Bill to refund

$l0 per person upon application. This was a Tax-nelief Program

of the Administration. We all know that this tax rebate and

Tax-Relief Program as advoeated by the Governor has failed.

Yet, khere is an appyopriakion in the budget of $110,000,000

that will be unexpended. We also knou khat khere lgas intror

duced in Special Session in tha Fall a bill by 30 Republican

sponsors and it passed this Body by 30 votes, a bill to reduco

the Illinois state Income...the Illinois State Sales Tax by

one-half cent, thereby giving tax-relief to the people of the

State of Illinois. This woûld be approximately in the neighbor-

h.ood of $170,000.000 out of the loss of ravenue to the State
of Illinois. Now, it's obvious that 50th the Governor and the

Republican leadership and Republican Senators on this sfde of

the aisle believe that there is sufficiant money in the General

Revenue and we do not need additional taxation, but we are in

a position to give tax-relief and we are so doiùg in the passing

of the bill that we did...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHNM):

Senator.oisenator Carroll. Senator Carroll, for what

purpose do you rise.

EENATOR CARROLL:

On a point of order, Mr. Chairman...Mr. President.

PRESIDING o>nFlèEn tsErqlATon GrtAHAMl :

State your point.

l3.

14.

15.

18.

l9.

20.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l8.

1j.

20.

2 3 .

7 â -

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

. ' L ;'
' 

' 

j
i!
(

1.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I don't believe he's talking about the amendment or the ié

'

bill, but is just talking in general abou't things that have '

happened in the past.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

Your point is well taken and wefre trying to address our- '

selves to the amendnent.

SENATO R MITCHLER:

I am addressing myself to tha amendment, Mr. Preskdent, and

I'm getting to it now. This amendment, if adopted, would give

90% of the nek revenue from the Illinois State Lottery back to

the people who made the purchases of the tickets. In other

words, the 45% would. not go into the General Revenue Eund. Thi?

amounf is estimated to be in the neighborhood of approximakely

$60,000,000. Now, I just pointed the others out, Senator Scholl,

that wedre giving tax-relief because we have surplus in the

General Revenue Fund and we don't have to have additional kaxa-

tion. And, this may be called a voluntary tax in the form of

the State Lottery, it may be called as the Director of the

Department of Revenue said before the Executive Committee, a

particlpation of the people in putting money into the General

Revenue Pund, but what this would do at this time, would give 1i

all of the nat revenue except the l0% for the Administration

Operational cost.of the Illinois State Lottery, back to the

peoplo who purchased the tickets. 14o:J:...the main point on

this also is? that if ae a future date the Illinois Lottery '

Act was in effect and we felt that the State did need some revenue

could we 'sây 10î would go into the Illinois General Revenua
*

' 

.
Fund and we could to certain anounts, whatever is needed. And,

this could fluctuate just as we fluctuated the Illinois State

Inco.osales Tax up and down. Now, I think this is a qood amend-

ment because the people of ny dis*rict, in talking to them about

a lottery, they liked the idea of kambling and they like a lottery.

15
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1. But, when I tell them about the hardware that's connected with

2. this and a1l the ramifications of.v.of scandals and shoe boxes

3. and everything else like youfve had wikh horse r'acing that could

4. come out of it, they sort of quiver at it, but I say if we

5. give you a11 the money back and don't take any money off the

topp would you like it. And they like it and I think the people

7. would like to get 90% back and therefore I kould like to ask

8. for a favorable roll call on adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l0. I'm glad you asked for a roll call cause your time was up.

ll. Senator Rock, Senator Scholl, Senator Swinarskio.olet Senator

l2. Scholl, the sponsor 6f khe bill and recognize you right after

l3. that, Senator Rock. Do you have any...

14. SENATOR SCHOLL?

15. Yes, Mr. President, I was going to stay up al1 night. I

l6. read about Senator Mitchlerês propqsal...

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRA11AM):

k8. Let's speak to the amendment, Senator.

l9. SENATOR SCHOLL:

20. I Was going to stay up all night to dream up som: type of

2l. a story, because ik really is a fairy tale. Let me just say
22. khat, what really shocked me was that my conservative friend

23. Jrom the 39th District kants to give l0t for adminiskrative

24. costs. Let me just say that, in my bill welre allocating 4%

25. and this has been approved not only by the Goveralor's offlce,

26. but thls is basically what the 7 other ctakes thak have lotkeries

27. at the presenk time: spend for adpinistrative costs. And I

28. don't care to give l/2 times more per administrative costs

29. when ik's not needed. Now, when you talk about the fact that

30. the state of Illinois is qoing to possibly benefit some 60

31. million dollats, I say fine. And, you know Where I hope

32. that money goes? I hope iE goes for tax-relief. I know when

33 I came down here to Springfield ny people sent me here to do

. .-. ' --.-.. . -- -.. a zr



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6k

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

' i taxes and I would hope thât '.qe would getsomething about tpe r

some tax-relief from the lottery.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM) :

senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
Thank you, Mr. President. rise in opposition to Amend-

ment No. 4. It is quiee obviously an atkempt, on tha parb of

e who , it seems apparently at least, to be against this program,on

to gut this bill. M d , I would say when all t14a f lag waving

tops about what èhe people want , did you also Senator Mitchler ,s
in tlze forn of a question , if the sponsor will yialde did you

1so tell your people that ycu are on the one hand giving the
a

rizes to thenl but subjecting those prlzes to the State Incomep
Tax, which we are not doin: in Senator Scholl ' s bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLERJ

I'm fully awake of that, Sanator, that the money that would go

back, certainly you couldn't expect the State to deny themselves

of what the Pederal Government would collect in Income Tax and

the State collect in Income Tax and I understand and know full

well that in my amendment, when the net proceeds, which means

al1 revenue remaining after the payment of costs incurred in

the operation and administration of lottery, and that could be

l%, 1/2%e 10:, 12t. could even get up ko as hiqh as 30t, all

depends Who's administering it, that money that $.4 given back

to the prize winners would be taxable by the Illinois State

Income Tax, by the Federal Income Tax. Andy I an one that

have always followed the leadership in the Senate Revenue

Committee and have not tamperad with the Illinois State Income

Tax and start giving consessions to those who win lottery

tickeEs and soforth because wn hava aq..just a straight decluetion

for the Illinois State Income Tax, and 1 don't want to gat into
!r:>N
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1.

2.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10

a program and that would be one of the reasons that I would

oppose kHe bill in its present form, the fact that it does

gfve kax...state Income Tax-Relief to those winners of the

lottery. They should be taxed. They have incone and whether

they gek it by chance or by work or how, that is income and

the Federal Government looks on it as such and the State of

Illinois should do likewise.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senakor Rock, are you satisfied with that answer? Senator

swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. President, '1 too rise in opp ysition to this bill. Andz.

I believe as Sùnator Rock has pointed out just a moment agd...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

We'dre speaking on the amendment. Is that where youdre...
SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Excuse me. ...that this is an attempt to just destroy the
entire purpose and the philosophical attitude of the main bill.

And, I'd like to direct a question to Senator Mitchler, if I

might, and that is: if we adopt this amendment, senatore would

you vote for the main bill to approve lottery for the Skate?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

12.

l3.

l4.

16..

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Right now, Senator, wedre working on the amendmenk. I don'k

think that's related at all to the.woto the bill. On the amendment
$

stage, Senator, we try to get a bill into a form that if it does pass...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA5DG):

His answer was now

SENATOR MITCHLER:

..!it is more accbptable.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAMIZ

Senator Knuppel.

18



3.

6.

9.

l0.

. 12.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

' k tha: i agree with the l0t but I do agreeI don t now #

with the àoncepK. I don't think anybody in the state of

Illinois oughk to be preferred above the man who works and

earns his money and certainly those who win it can best afford

to pay income tax on it. Now, we don't need that carrot to

encourage people to sink ïnto the debacle of losing their Roney

because theydre prone to gamble. Now, if the Eederal Government

can tax it as badly as the Skate needs revenua, the State can

tax it. This ts the phoniesk kind of bill to put on the people

as a means of raising revenue. It provides the tax-relief. I

think it's really ludicrous that %gl stand here today and kalk

about ethics in government on the one hand and the

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAMI :

Are We speaking ko the amendment . Senator?

GENATOR KNUPPEL :

I am...I am addressing myself to the amendment and at the

séme time tell people that thay ought not to have to pay their

fair share of financing government. I think khatmm.tùat this

is the phoniest Session that's ever been called Where to...

on the one hand we encourage ethics in government and immorality
' 

ible on thd other.as I see it, from the B ,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH&:):
It was not on the amendment, but I recogniz'e Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President? I ap in thlrouqh aqreement with Senator

Roek and I guess, once in Ehis Session, I am in thorough agree-

ment with Senator Knuppel. Ethics and Lottery just should

no* ba in the same bag of worms: shall I say. This is hypo-

critical on both sides.of the aisle. However, with this

amendmont i*...a11 that it does is... makes a bad bill Norse.
. 

: .

It was bad enough to h'ave the Lottery, but now if we're going

to make the enducement just almost 100%. I think tlaatfs just

17.

18.

l9.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2e.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. compounding it a little bit more. ... With rcferenca to tha 'l

2. cost o f administration: I Would be inclinod to think that tLze

3. 10% is cl3ser, however, I think that...when wefre starting to

4. talk about ethics and honesty in statements, I don't think that

5 11 is quite beinq frink when he says that it's only. Senator Scho

6. going to be 4 1/2% because I don't think that includes the

7. salesman's commission that sells it. That comes right off the

8. top and therefora, it looks like the big rackets will eome o ff

9. first before the little rackets start getting into tlae rackets

l0. game. '

11 . PRESIDING dF'F'IdER' (sEuAToR GRAHAM) : . . .

l2. Senator Parkee.

l 3 ' SENATOR PARTEE : '
* 

'N

14 It ' s interesting that those who will be recorded as lî'dro' '-'' ''.
. .:

15 . against the bill raise a1l the moralizing questions about ..i.t ....-, ..

l6. It's not a matter of moqality, it's a question.of salabilityz

l7. If a persop says he won $3,000, if thatîs what the ahnouncad .
. ... . . . 

' . . .  .
f YD r'' ' R!t!*Y %l8. figure is, khat s wbat he ought to gete less of course 5rà . ' '... . .. *y j' ' l '

l9. Federal taxes. We can't control that. But: thé State should

20. not, on the one hand, proffer a...an opportunity to win some

2à. money and then tax the money after it's won. Fnd, kf youR're
. . . . ..x : ( .. .. ...; , .

. . ' ' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' ..

22. going to sell these and if you're g' oing to hakà. th< salability

23 . aspect of this kind of a proposition , you got .to be realie ic .1 -'-, ''
. . ' .s ci .

. ' ' l I * '

24. with people. Youdve got to give them a good reùurn on their

25. money and you have to not tax them. Now, that's just as simplé-

26. as can be. You don't give somebody somrthing and take it away

27. fron then. That's al1 that it amounts to. I think this amendment
t

29. should fail and ' think 90% is unrealistic. Statistically,

29. when you look at al1 the othar States that have them, nobody

30. has any kind of figure like this. You cannot survive on that

3l. kind of a figure basis.

32. PRESIDING OPFICER (SEMATOR GRAIIAMI:
, 

*

33. Any furEher discussion? You.-.aftqr a11 of thq Senators '
. .. 

d

 .
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1. who desire tp spelk have spoken, Senator Knuppel. Any further

2. discussion? Any further discussion? Senator sour..psoper.

3. SENATOR SOPER:

4. I move the previous quesEion. We#ve...wefve chewed this

5. up enough. We know what it's al1 about.

6. P RESIDING OFFICER (SELIKTOR GRMI&6) :

7. The..ethe motion is not debatable. Wellz letls get this

8. motion taken care of. The question before the Senate iq shall

9. Amendment No. 4o..senator Mitchler.

l0. SENATOR MITCHLER:

ll. Thank you, Mr. President! I think the sponsor of an amend-

l2. ment or a bill can close debate af*er therefs been discussion.

l3. The salability, Sena#or Partee! will be greatly increased by

14. the adoption of this amendment to SB 12. in the Third Special

l5. session, because you see, it's like playinq a slot-machine.

l6. If youlre going to get into the game of gambling and there

l7. are two slot-machines, one is called the Alichigan slot-machine

18. that pays out, let's say a percentage of 50t and then there's the

l9. Illinois slot-machine that when you pull the handle youêre

20. going to be guaranteed 90> or more, what slot-machine ara

21. you going to mut your coin in-.'- You know, you'll lqave New

22. Jersey money coming in to Illinois, youdll have Michigan

23. money coming in to Illizois. All these States that have

24. these sharing lotteriey will çùme ovev to Illinois because

25. we give the bi: prizes. So, tie salability.is not going to

26. be hindered because of having to pay an Tllinois State Ifcome

27. Tax. And, once you start monkeying around the Statè Income

28. Tax and giva.consessions, then youlre in to a...problem that

29. we've tried to avoid ever s'ince enactment oê that state Income

30. Tax. 'Now, in answer to Senator Scholl's question, about the

3l. l0t that I mentioned versus his 4%, you don't know what the

32. cost of operation will be. because, you donlte first placa, know

how many tlckets w1l1 be sold and how much of the cream's

21
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l1

going to come off the top for those that are licensed to sell

2. the tickeks. You donlf know hoW big a staff youdre going to

3. have, and how many people youlre going to have in this new

4. department to control ihe lottery. But: in my amendment, I

want to point out, that it said, net proceeds means all revenue

6. remaining after the payment of costs incurred in the operation

7. and administration of the lottery. It does not give any specific

8. amount nor does it in senato: scholl's original bill, because

9. that is an unknown factor and as you know thatbll increase

l0. and decrease with the kype of administration that we have.

ll. Therels going to be a lot of jobs for a lot of ... payrollers to
l2. get in here, and 1111 get into that When we argue the merits

l3. of the bill. I1d like to have a roll call on this amendnent

14. that I'm proposing to SB 12 in the Third Special Session.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

l6. The question before the Senate is, shall Amendment No. 4

bd adopted to sB...l3 and the Secretary will call the roll.

l8. senake Bill l2, I'm sorry.

l9. SICRETARY:

20. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Dale#, Davidson, Donnewald,

22. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamy Harber Hall, Kenneth

23. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kdsinski,

24. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler, Howard '

25. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

26. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
4.

27. Saperstein, Savickas? Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

28 Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walver,

a9. Weaverr Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

30.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARM:):
32- ' Johns, no. Nimrod, no. Chewe no/' Newhouse, no. Last

call, Gentlemen. On this question, the yeas Were 12, the nays

22
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. were 37. The motion to adopt the amendment is declared lost. .

. ;
2. Any further amendments? Third reading. Senator Nimrod, I

3. asked you, any further amendments? ' '
. l

4. SENATOR NIMROD: j
I5

. Thereîs an amendment on the Secretary's desk. j
6. SECRETARY:

7. Amendment No. 5 by Senakor Nimrod.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9. senator Nimrod will explain his amendment. .

10 SENATOR NIMROD:

ll. ...Mr. President and fellow Senators, I'm kind of sorry

l2. we got that discussion on that last amendment. I did vote no, ,

l3. because I think that the situation here wls...there were two

14. issues involved khere and I think we got into one of the issues '

l5. but we sot off on the wrong tangent. Nowh my amendment is a

l6. very simple one. All it does, if you will refer to page 12...

17. Section...page 14 father, Section 18 of the bill, thereîs an

l8. item there that says, no State or Loual Taxes of any kind whatso-

19. ever shall be imposed upon the proceeds realized from a prize . - '

20. awarded persuant to this Act. Now, I...not m: intention to gut

2l. this bill or kill it. It's just the concept involved here. There's

22. a precedant being set. What wedre saying that ites ok to pay taxes

. 23. on other things but because welre running a lotkery why we donît

24. have to pay any income tax. Well, people that have winnings on

25. horse races/ they pay income tax. People that gat every other...

26. source, they go through lt. I think tt's just a basic cohcept that's

27. involved here. We certainly don't need any incentive to do the sell-
' 

j28. ing. I understand from the proponents of these bills the reason we re

29. having a lottery iso.#is so that those that want to ggmble have a

30. chance to gnmhle. But there shouldn't be a penalty for those people

31. to show that there is income going on in this State that we are not
I
I32. Paying taxes for. Now, I think that this is a precedent setting item

33. and I think that khe issue here is one thatls very basic and simple .

34. and I did listen to the committee when they did discuss this in

'$



1. Executive Conmittee. And, I would hope that in helping to get

uj2. this billvin shape wi the sponsor was..mdoing I did discuss this .

3. with them and I found no general opposition except for the idea of

4. the incentives. But, that cerkainly is.m.certainly one that I

5. khink we can overlook. And I would ask that you nok have this

6. bill..mhave any special privileges and that income coming in from

7. this area also...be taxed gs any other income would be.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GXAHAM):

9. Discussion? senator scholl.

l0. SENATOR SCHOLL:

ll. Mr. President, welve...we have exempted all the winnings

l2. under this ... bill from anv State or Local Tax. And the
. 

'*

' 

:

l3. reason for it, is for marReting reasons. Illinois can better

l4. compete with lotteries that are presently being conducted in

15. Michigan and Ohio and in the Eastern States, the Irish Sweep-

l6. stakes and even the illegal numbers, if this is included. It

l7. also makes little sense as a matter of public policy for the

18. state to be collecting a kax on money it disburses. Winnings

l9. will, of course, remain subject to Fedeval taxes unless Congress
20. takes action to the contrary. But, wedre going to go before

2l. the people of this State, we want Eo sell the lottery. And, ,

22. ' how can we compete...how can we sell tickets when Michigan

. 23. and other bordering States that have a lottery do not charge

24. a state Tax. I ask for the defeat of this amendment.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

26. Further discussion? Question before the Senate...senator
$

27. Nimrod.

28. SENATOR NIMROD:

29. Yes,...Mr. President, in closing, I think we ought to note

30. khat Ehe fact is, that ak 2 1/2%e if there's a winning each

3l. week? that means what 'wedre talking abouty that over the

32. course of the year, if there's a million dollars thak's a '

33. prize or whatever it might be# it would means that we would

24 '



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

.17.

' l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

have 2 l/2 million dollars that Ehe State is not collecting

i taxes Now, I would like to know how a citizen in Illinoisn .

does not pay a tax when he Fins winnings fron Michigan, because

if itls an income he must pay that income tax in Illinois and

we do receive the tax on that righk now. If he doesndt' he's

in violation of the law and if we know of any of that particu-

lar area, Senator Scholl, we ought to be sure that the State

Department of Revenue knows abouk it. Now, wedre talking about

a subject that is.g.and we shouldn't have to have marketing

to be the incentive. The issue here is lottery. People are

going to play it regardless. Is it...is it going to make it

a better thing if khe State gets 9 million instead of 10

million and 11 million. The minute you start with this one

about exempting taxes there is no stopping it. You have set

the precedent and this would be the first step. And I would

urge us for the sake of fiscal responsibility, not for the sake

of the lottery or anytiing about ik, but the sake of good

fiscal responsibility that we not start this precedent setting.

Ik's a very simple kerm and certainly would not endanger the Lottery

Bill ai all. ' And, I would urge the passage of this amendment...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The question before the Senate is, shall Amendment No. 4

.. .5 be adopted to SB 12. All in favor of the adoption of the

amendment will signify by saying aye. Oppoàed. There has been

a request for a call of the roll. The roll will be called. The

question is# shall Amendment No. 5 be adopted?

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Cqurse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassy Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy/ Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodz Nudelmane
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2.

3.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

Ozingay Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, soper, Soùrs, Swinar4ki, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR GM HAMI :

Glass, aye. Donnewald, ayo. Carroll, aye. We'll get

you Gentlemen. Don't go away. There's been a requast for

a call of the absentees while we turn on The Waltz You Saved

Tor l4e.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bnl1, Berning, Carroll: Clarke, Conolly, Course,

Davidson, Fawell, Glass, Graham,

PRESIDING OFFTCZER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

Glass voted aye. Graham voted no.

SECRETARY:

Menneth !Ial1, McBroom, Mccarthy, Ozinga, Reqner, Qomano,

Savickas, Shapiro, Smith, Weavêr: Welsh, Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

Johnse voted aye. Davidson...Gantlemen if you wish to

vote: keep your hands up. can't remember this long list.

senator Smith, votes no. Senator Course votes ayev-.no.

Senator Knuppel...this makes roll calls awfully.-.awfully

difficult Ladies and Gentlemen. Senator Carroll, aye.

Romano, no. The roll will be announcedv..lklr. Secretary

give me this one. We got many changes...Gentlemen. Nhile

we're naRing the changes, the chair recognizes t*e comptroller,

the fellow who signs your checks, the llonorable George Lindberg.

Glad Eo have you. On this question, the yeas are 2Bp the

eas are . . .the nays are 13 a'nd the amendment is adopted .Y

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR MNUPPEL:

.. .Time...At this time it's now after 12 o'clock and I1d

like to move for racess until 1:30.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Is tdere any further business on the Senate Bills on 3rd

' ; Tbat bill will be advanced to theSpecial Session...we re try ng.

order of 3rd reading. Wepre trying to get a recess. Senator

Weaver. The Chair is requesting.o.senator Weaver is being recog-

nized for the purpose of a motion or a...

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. Presfdent, I'd like to ask for a recess for the purpose

of a Republican caucus immediately in the President's

office.

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

There has been a request that the Senate stand in recess

and a Republican caucus will convene immediately in the office

of the President. Senator Donnewald. Senator Knuppel.

SEIGTOR KNUPPEL:

I'd like for that recess to be till the time certain so

that if I want to go do something I can and come back. I'd

like for it to read 1:30.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You have to prevail upon Senator Weaver. He made the

motion.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.Well, I made my motion first. I made a motion before he

did and mine was just to the recess until 1:30 and that was

on the Floor and the reeord will so show.
#

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Your caucus will be until 12:30? Or later?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

I have no idea, Sènator.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

If we can have a fast lunch?

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5-

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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2.

3.

6.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GIW IAMI :
.The Senate will ... the only thinq welre trying to do,

Gentlemen if wedre planning on working lâte tdnight we may

be having lots of recesses if that's what we want to do.

it is the feeling of the Senate: you'd like to have a recess un-

til 1:00 o'clock...The Senate will stand in recess till .1:00

o'clock.

SENATOR WEAVER:

The Third Special Session will stay in recess until tha

call of khe Chair.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

(RECESS)

(AETER RECESS)

PRESIDING' OFPICER (SEXATOR MOHR) :

Third Special Session will coma to order. Presidant ,

Harris. Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLSY:

I'd like leave of the Body ta recall SB 27 from 3rd

reading to 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.

FRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIIR):

Is there leave? SB 27 will be called back to the order

of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Senator Conolly,

explain your amendment.

SECRETARY:

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2 4 -.

25.

26.

27.

28.<-

29.

30.

3l.

J%endment No. 20 by Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This antehdment is extremely similar to the amendment that

I...the last amendment I presented yeskerday. There...

slightk..slight differences but in substancw it is identical.

It provides that in referendum for the creation of the RTA

that the referendum shall carry both in the City of Chicago

and in the outlying areas. If iE fails to carry in either one33.

28
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2.

5.

6.

of thpse areas, the referendum fails. ...1 gav'e a long

pious, emotional .speeeh yesterday. Those sentiments still are...

are good today. I needed one vote yesterday. I hopc I have

that voke today.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCII :

Yes, Mr. President,

is it No. 20? I rise

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

. 24.

25.

26.

rise in opposition to Mmendment...

in opposition to Amendment No. 20.

think it's.ooit'é circumspect a way of again trying to have

two elections. ïlow. we've been working and Senator Nimrod

and I worked late last night and this morning on aa..what

I think will he an acceptable solution. And, I would suggest

that this amendment be treated like the others and do

not get adopted and then we can deal with Senator Nim..othe

one Senakor Nimrod Will offer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall Amendment No. 20 be adopted. On

that, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll,

Cbew, Clarkee Conollye Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamy Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes', Johns, Keegan? Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein: Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiray Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRES IDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOIIR) :

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Merritt, aye.e.hlerritt, aye. Netsch, no. On that

question, the yeas are 29, ' the navs are 29. The amenclment

29
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2.

3.

4.

fails. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

I'd either like to

like a verification.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Re...Show me your facë, Senator. Further amendments?

SECAETARY:

see Xenator Donnewaldls face or I'd

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

.18.

l9q

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Amendment No. 2l, by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. Presioent, Members of the Senate, Amendment No. 21

creates three areas for the RTA, the City of Chicagoe..othak part

of Cook County lying outside the City of Chicago, and the other five

countie' s. And, it states that 2/3's of the revenues raised in each

one of those areas will be spent in those areas, and I'd ask for a

favorable...motion on the adoption of Amendment No. 2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, this is a return of services amendment. Nowe what was

the conversation about the division in the three areas? One is the

City of Chicago, the other is.cook County outside of Chicago and the

other is the Metropolitan Region. Is thak correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REG/ER:

Act..oActually, it's seven others Senator...seven parts,

Senatèr. It's the City of Chicago, the thirty townships in Cook

County outside the City of Chicago and the okher five counties...

lying outside.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, let me just say I think there's absolutelv-nothing'

30
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. 
I

1. wrong with this amendment. We propose to support it.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Further diseussion? On that qnestion, the Secretary

4. will call the roll on Ahendment No. 2l. Senator Netsch.

5. SENATOR NETSCH:

6. since we just got this I'm...I'm I have one important

7. . question to ask. ...Ip this only the money that is raised

B. locally that is being returned or is it all the sum of the

9. money available to RTA.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): !

ll. senator Regner. I

l2. SENATOR REGNER: ' I

l3. Raised locally. 1

l4. PRESIDING OFPICERISENATOR MOHR): I

15. . sknator Netsch. . I

16. SENATOR NETSCH: J
17. vm.saying that the language used in this amendment which '

18. is not crystal clear to that effect, is intended to cover only

l9. that whlch ïs raised locally. . /
20. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' l!

2l. senator Regner. '

22. SENATOR REGNERI ' j
. 

' 1
23. That's correct.

24. SENATOR NETSCH:

25. Thank you.
. *

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOiIR):

27. Senator Hynes.

28. SENATOR HYNES: f
' . j
29. I wonder if the sp'onaor would yield to a question? How

30. , 
many transportlkion .reas does this a...amendment envision?

31 PRESIDING OFPICRR (EENATOR MOHR): .

32. Senator Regnçr. .

33. SENATOR REGNER:

31



seven. The City of Chicago, the area in Cook County

2.

3.

4.

outside of the City of Chicago and .the okher five cqunties.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MUHR):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Ea.a.each is6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

.18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

a separate

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Regnçr.

SENATOR REGNER:

Each of the counties is a separate area, but the suburban

townships are a unit collectively.

PRESIDING OFFICER (GENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Al1 those in favor of adoption of

Amendment 2l, signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 21

is adopted. Further amendments. Senator Conolly. Senator Conolly.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 22 by Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:.

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERZ

o . .senator Rock, change of players. This amendment is the

amendment that Senator Rock alluded to a few minutes ago Qhich

I'p lead to believe has some acceptance on his side of the

aisle. It is a...an amendment to the bill which provides that

a county can withdraw, and Senator Conolly, I'm sorry i haven't

had a chance to gek khis to you, upon written petitlon of 35%

of the eligible voters of any county in the metropolitan

region. A special referendum election shall be held. In

essence. what this provides is that if a countyaooif the people

in the county feel strongly enough about not being included,

that if they can get 35% of the registered voters to sign a

petition. which has never been done by the way, but there

may be the emotion to do it, I don't Know, that th/t-dounty

area then?

32



' j

1. then can hold a referendum and withdraw. And: it also pro- '

2. vides that if the counties of Cook: Laka or Dupaqe withdraw

3. theo.pthe entire Act is dead which the...I think the reasoning

' 4. on that is very simple. .

5 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SEIIATOR MOllR) :

6. Any further discussion? Senator Conolly. All those in .

7. favor of a'doption of Amendment No. 22, signify by saying aye.

8. Opposed. The ayes have it. Request for a roll call. Secretary

9. call the roll.

l0. SCCRETARV:

11 Bartulis, Bell, Berning/ Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

12 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursq, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

13 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Ha11 Hynes; Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, ''l 4 
. '

Latherow: MaBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt? Mitchler, Howardl5
.

Mohrp Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,l6
. .

Ozingar Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockr' Roe, Romano,17
.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith, .l8.

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,19
.

1 h Wooten Mr. President. 'Weaver, We s ,20.

21 . PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR >!OiIR) :

22. On Ehat question, the yeas are 20e the nays are 8. Amend- l

23. ment No. 22 is adopted. Eurther amendments. Senator Schaffer.

24. For what purpose does Senator Conolly rise?

25 . SENATOR CONOLLY :

26. Did you move Ehak kö 3rd?

27. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

28. No that.msnot yet. I'm asking if there are further

29. amendments. Amendment No.Q3 by Senator Bekning. Senator .

30. Berning.

3l.

32. Since there aeemed to have keen some misunderstanding

3a. about the proffered AmenimenE No. 15 j'cstarday. I am now

offering No. 23 which specifically says, the Authotity may .

( ILC/2 -7 3/5M)3 3



3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

A8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22..

23.

24.

25.

16.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.

t t or articipate With any other local, skate orcons ruQ p

federal agency in the construction of a cross-town expresskay.

Mr. Presidenk, I ask for a roll call.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MORR):

Further discussion? All those in favor of amendment No.

23 signify by paying aye. Opposed. The amendment fails.

Request to call the roll. The Secretary Will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeez Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Reeganp Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga; Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe,. Romano,
Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferz' Seholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer Soper, Sou'rs
? Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

No. Palmer, no. Keegan, no. Question, the yeas are 6,

the nays are 33. Amendment No. 23 fails. Further amendments?

3rd readinq. Senator Saperstein, Senate bill 41.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 4l. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the Bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Sàperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Thank you, Mr. Presldant. Mr. President and Ladies and

Genklemen of the Senakez this is a companion bill to SB 4

wbich we passed last week, which transfers.ootransfers 5

million dollars from the Department of Labor to the Department

of Public Aid. This sets up...this...this bill, BB 41

transfers the power from the Department of Labor to the

34
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1. Department of Publ'ic Aid in order that they mag 'reimburse

2. the Department of.public Instruction in adult continuing

i i for jobs. I urge your suppb rt.3. education and tra n ng

4. PRESIDING OFETCER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. Any further discussion? The question is# shall SB 41

6. pass and on that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

7. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

8. Bartullg, sell, rerning, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll,

9. chew, clarke, Conclly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

lo. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

zz, Hall, Hynesr Johns, Keeganp Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard12.

Mohre Don Moore, Netach, Newhouse, Nimrod 'Nudelman
,1 3 . ,

4 Ozinga , Palmer , Partee , Regner , Rock , Roe , Romano ,1 .

15 saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, smith,

16 Sommer, Soper, Soursz Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker,

lp Weaver, Weish Wooten, Mr. President.

l8. PRESIDING OFEICER 'ISENATOR MOHR):

l9. shapiro, aye. Newhouse, aye. Bell, aye. ...ave.

20. Weaver, aye. ...mer, aye. narris, aye. On that question,

2l. the yeas are 49, the nays are none. SB 41 having received

22. the constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 28.

23. Senator Conolly. SB 31. Senator Conolly.

.24. SENATOA CONOLLY:

25. Mr. Presidenk, I woulcl lika leave to take back 31 back

26. to 2nd readinq for the purpose of amendment and I offer an

27. amendment on khat.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M3HR):
29. senatok conolly asks t8 have SB 31 brought back to the

30. order of 2nd raading for khe purpose of amendment. Is there

3l. laavc? Leave is granted. Senator Conollg. axplain your

32. amehdmont. 2nd reading.

33. SENATOR CONOLLY:

35
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

This amendment puts SB 3l, which is the Suburban Trans-

portation Corporation, in conformance with the amendment...

with the bill 27. This is...concerns utility relocation and

puts utiliky relocation in conformity with the Federal lligh-

way Act. And, I'd move the adoption of the amendnent. It's

basically technical.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Senator Conolly moves the adoption

of Amendment No.'l. All those in favor: signify by sayjng

aye. Opposed. Amendment No. l is adopted. Eurther amendments?

3rd reading. SB 28# Senator Conolly.

SECRETARY:

SB 28 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDiNG OFFICER (SENATOR XOHR):

senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, Members of this Senate, the time has come.

Ik is time now to sand up and be counted, whether we want

mass transit in the Northeast region of Illinois or we do not.

We have a series of bills here. series.o.this is one of the

series that will provide mass transit for the Northeast Illinois

area. Adeqkately financed and to do the job that is so vitally

needed for the people, for khe economy and for society in

qeneral of Northeastern Illinois. We need little debate on

this measure . This has been debated f or years and years and

ears . You ' ve' read the newspapers , time and time again , you#ve

talked ko your conskituents, youdve talked to the riders of

these commuter lines, youdve talked tg the people who ride the

CTA, who ride the suburban bus lines. had a.letter from

a constikuent on the North side of Waukegan complaining about

the curtailment of service of the CTA on the near Northslde

of Chicago. Why? Because the people from Waukegan take the

36
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1. commuter service down to Chicago and in kurn us'e the CTA. 
'

. .. 
. . 

. 

)2. This is an answer. This is a vehicle. This is a way to get
. t

' 13. mass transit in Northeastern Illinois. You hava your minds $1
. d

4. made up. You know where youdrz goinq to be. Let's qat on 1
' ''' '''

' 

I
J '5. wit: it. Let's vote for mass transit. Let's vote for a
l6

. R egional Transit Authority. Other cities throuqhoue the 1
7. nation are getting ahead of us. tlhere we have been the I

' 

118. leader in trapsportation, the City of Chicago and the County i
j

9. of Lake and the llortheastern area of Illinoisw..in fact ti4e '1
l0. entire state have' been the leader in transportation, a recognized 1
ll. leader of transportation in the Nakion. Let's not fall bnhind.

l2. Let's take this opportunity and vote for mass transit.

l 3 . PRES IDING OFF'I CER ( SSNATOR I4OHR) : t

l4. Senator Partee.

l5. SENATOR PARTEE: j
l6. ...l4r. President, so that we can do .this in a very orderly

l7. fashion, we'd like to ask for about a 5 minutl caucus in My

l8. officez so we can get right in and back. ...And welll be right

19. back as soon as we can get in there. .

20 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4QHR) :
21. Democratic caucus in Senator Partae's office. Senator

22. Weaver. Senator Weaver requests that all Republican Members
. 123

. remain in their seats for the 5 minutes. 1
24. ' (RECESS)

25. (AFTER RECESSS'

26 . PRESIDING OEEICER ( SENATOR MOIIRI :

27. Senator Conolly on SB 28.

28. EENATOR CONOLLY:

29. Appreciate if you'd take SB 28 out of the record at Ehis

3c. time. ànd call SB 27.' 
. . j31 . PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MQHR) : . q

'j32
. SB 29 will be taken out of the record. Senator Conolly

I33. requests SB 27? on 3rd reacling, be called. SD 27. 'I

. 37
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SECRETARY:

SB 272.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

(Secretary raads title of bill)

3rd reading of tha bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. Prasident, since I made the remarks on SB 28 another

15 ninutes, another 20 minutes, another 30 minutes have gone by.

The bills are just that mueh more important to be taken care of

now. There has been a caucus. If people didn't have their

minds made up befora, they have their minds made up now. There-

fore, I think we should proceed with SB 27. It's on passage

stage. This is the opportunity we have to enact a maaningful

mass transit system for Northeastern Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIIR):

Senator Glass.

SCNATO R GLASS:

Thank you, !4r. President, Senators. I'd like to speak

very briefly in support of these bills and call the attention

of the Membarship to last Spring when we approved a subsidy

to the CTA and committed ourselves Lhat it would'ba the last

operating subsidy before an RTA A7as passed and pursuant to

a resolution a commission deliverea to this Body essentially

khe bills that are before us now, last May 20tlA. Thls ls an

excellent package of bills. It's been debated and public

hearings have been held regarding these bills, numerous amend-

ments have been put on the bills. I think it has the virtue

of calling for the raising 'of the revenues ko support the

system from the area served and lt allows for a referendum

of the people who are going to pay those eaxes before they
:are imposed. I think it has many virtues. It should be

adequately funded. This, I believe, is the zero hqur and

an axcellent opportunity for khis Body to pass a Regional

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

.17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Transportation Act. The House has not dope so. ...We should

send these bills over to the llouseo' And, l submit also, that

we should act this year because if ke do note Mass transporta-

tion may well collapse as we know it today. And for us to

have to go kack .and reconstruct a collapsed system, would be

far more expensive 'Yi'in to take the excellent mass transit

facilikïes that are now intact and manage them through a

transit authority where fares, schedules are coordinated and

regulated and an improved system of mass transporkation can

be created for the 6 county area of Nortbeastern Illinois.

Abouk 15 years ago, Ben Heineman, then the President of the

Chicago Northwestern'Railway, predicted that there would have

to be a collapse of mass transportation in the area before we

would creat: a Mass Transportation Authority. This may well

be our last chance to prove him wrong and I would urge us to

adopk and pass these bills.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sdhaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
' 

. jFor the last day or two, I khink I ve said more than my

share. Ande quite frankly, gentlemen, I'm...I:m happy at the...

the turn of events. I'm not totally happy but then in this Body,

I guess you...very seldom are You totally happy. This bill as

amended, does provide for distriet referendum. It does provide

for the 2/3's...assurance in our local areas and admittedly,

it's a very small safety valve, but the lask amendment that I

Was able to place on does provide a mechanism for the outer

counties, should they feel stronq enough, and I admit theypll

have to feel awful strong, does provide for a way to them to

qet qut of the district. Quite frankly, 1...1 hope I haven't

given anybody the impression that' the people I represent live

in caves and ride horses. Theylre modern people. We recognize

the problem of maas transit. We recognize thak it's a problem
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that's going to become bigger and more important as our district

and my area grows and grows. If this bill goes over to the

House in its present form and comes back without any substantial

changes, 1111 be very happy. I'm extremely happy that you've

given me a bill that I can suppork and I will suppork. I'm

not totally happy with it: but I'm a lot happier with it today

than I was two days ago. I hope thak there aren't any fun and

games over in the House because when it comes back for

concurrence, I won't be wikh you. But I th...I recognixe the

need. I think khe people of my district recognize the need.

All we wanted was a little break.

PRESIDING OPFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEEJ

Well, Mr. Presidenk, I think nobody within the sound of

my voice is anymore concerned àbou: the Regional Transportation
Authority: then this Senator. This is a problem wlth which we
have lived for a long time. This is a problem which becomes

increasingly more demanding every day. Not only with a larger

number of people, but with ail of the concomitant thingse like

the energy crisis: and the pollution aspects and the absolute

need to xove people. We do in fact, need a bill. Szould hope that

no one would take the position khat there's any fun and games,

that there is any attempt in any Way to forestall the passage

of an RTA bill. We desperakely need it. I would suggest to

your however, that if this particular bill does not receive

today khe requisite number of votes for lts passage, that you

would not be persuaded in a fit of either anger or pique to

let this bill go down. I would hope that you would preserve it

because this may well be the vehiem..vehicle, this may wel' be the

only vehicle thak we will be able to turn to# to bring about the

concept aegional Transât Aùthority. There aree of course, some

bills in the House. We had hoped that the House would have
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addressed themselves to those bills gn'd w'e reould be able eo

make an assessment as to the possibility of some other bills

in which we are, frankly have a larger interest. If this

bill doesn't pass today, it will certainly: it seems to me

as I read futuristically what is happening in b0th the Houses.

it will certainly, it seemsto me, pass tomorrow. I would

hope that you would not permit it to go down if does not

recaive khe requisike number of votes. This is an issue that

we are verye very close on, it seems to me, and I hope that

we do not spend all tha time that we have spent in vain. I

think wedre going to get one. certainly are...wedre gding

to supply votes for bill, we want the bill. And, I hope that

you would not, in any way ever believe or interpret my vote or

non-vote on this bill as being opposed to the concept, because

I certainly have shosgn: I think, in many, many ways how much

and how desperately we need this kind of legislation.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHMII :

Senator Eloward Mohr .

SENATOR l4OHR;

Mr. Prqsident, Members of the Body, we've baan here for

many, many weeks. Wefva been talkinq about RTA for many, nany

years. The hour is here. I note that al1 through the debate,

the last couple of days, on RTA, hlembers on the other side

haven't offered any amandments. They are apparently waiting

to see what the House is going to do. think the record of

the House stands. They aren't going to do anything. Irregard-

lass of what they do, we have told Members of the other lide that

they have tlvo'bills to work with that are going to be accepted.

Senator Conolly in Ehe Transportations..gTrr sportation Bills:

27 and that series and genator llarris' Tax-relief Eill, SB 1.

These ara the vehicles. Gentlemen, and I have statad for many,

many months, one night in senator Rock and Senator Welshfs

presence along with Menbnrs of the Demoeratic and Republican
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l Representatives Qf the di'strict. . .3 distriets of Oak Park which

2. I represent, and I stated at that meeting, when people ask What

3. are you going to do for the private bus companies. West Town

4. Bus Company in our district is on the brink of. . vof closing.

5. Theydre waitins to see what this Body does anq oecember lst

6. theydre going to take action accordingly. I kold the people

7. at this meetipg that the West Toun Bus Companies and the private

8. bus companies to De are just as inportant as the CTA. The

9. CTA is a very po/tant part...plays a very porkant...important
'

10. part in my district. stated at that meeting and I state here

ll. once an.ooonce again that if this bill doesnît pass, God help

12. the CTA. If *ae donl.t get an RTA, the CTA as far as this Senatoç

l3. goes is in very serious trouble. And, I am on record in telling

you right here and now that as important as ik is with the

l5. tko elîs that terminate in my municipality: thousands and

16. thousands of people ride daily, you can do whatever you wank

l7. to them, Gentlemen', but this Senator is not going to support

l8. another subsidy for the CTA. You can sing that in high G.

l9. This is the.m.the hour to make the decision. We should know

20. right now what we are going to do. I have felt right along

21. and I Reep telling myself, you know, you're wrong, youdre

22. wrong, but the turn of events on a daily basis makes me feel

23. that I'm no't wrong. When I hear that Governor on the 2nd

24. Floor, l wouldn't be so charitable as Senator Harris and

25. call him a gadfly. 1111 just reserve my feelings in that
26. area, but ke have a double-talker down there. And, I'm...

27. for one am sick and tired of him telling the people one

28. thing and not communicating with this Body. That's where

29. the hangup is. He's in California or wherever, making some

this very critical hour. He should be here giving30. speeches at

31. us a little input. Take part if he's sincere like he professes

32. to be. I challenge him. He has tried to pick off ... one

33. Member of our side of the aisle for the last m011th. He's
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1.

1. been unsuccessful. He's tried to divide the leadership in the
' # ,2. House and the Senate. lIe s bean unsuccessful. Gentlemen, I m

3. telling you if you want an RTA and I don't think you do: that j'

4. you'd better vote tonight. The Members on this side have told I
I5. you lzeeks and weeks ago that Eriday is the day. so let's get

, I
6. with it. If you want ih you cah have 'it. If you donêt, I I

I I7. know the Governor s prepared. And, the Mayor of the City
. I

8. of Chicago is prepared to blame the Republican l.lembers of 7

9. the Legislature for failure to enact an RTA. Wedre prepared I
Il0. to vote. The Members on this side hava made many concessions,

. I
l1. the people from the outlying kownships..-qr countias. Three I

12. counties were opposed to it. Most of them are now in accord '
I

i3. and are going to support this bill. It isn't exactly what I
l4. they want, but theydve made some very serious concessions. I '

't believe khe Governor, I don't ll5. again would say that I don
/

16. . believe the Mayor. I have a lot of respect for the Mayor of

17. hhe City of Chicago' I ïight add, bu'u I don't believe that

're sincere in askïng for an RTA. Anokher subsidy for Jl8
. they

19. CTA, it's more and more obvious. In closing I would just say

2o. that we have one Member of this Body, Gentlemen, and Ladies:

;1. that's had a death in his family yesterday, and that's Senator

22. Conolly. He flew down here and I think out of courtesy to

him, we should elïminate the debate, get on with the roll call ig23.
24. and 1et the record stand. This is th2 vehicle. This is the

2s. bill khat you have to work with. You buy it, or you don't buy

26. it. Thank you very much.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI: .

2: Senator Conolly. )

29 SENATO R CONOLLY:

Mr. President, let's not belabor this anymore. But may I30
. .

look to the other side of Ehe aisle and saAz, where hava you been?3l
. 

=

2 We have been hare for weeks and months and I don't thlnk you3 
. .

know ',.pllat you want. You profound somo shatements, and of course33.
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' it I ean ramember when tha Mayor o f thewe want mass trans .

City of Chicago said: January of this year, we're not ready

for RTA, some day yes. And, then lator he said. oh yes, to

get the CTA compromise, we'll hava RTA. But, we don't have

RTA. I have been calm throuqh this debate. And, you, some

of you were in that room when the Mayor said, it's too early

for CTA. And, I now believe that he has hot changed his

nind from January. I have not said this prior to this time,

and I think that you people, you Democrats Ieho have been

saying, and you newsmen who have said, Republicans stopped

RTA. The Republicans are ready to fight.aovote for RTA.

Now, let's get on with it. Lek's do something for the people

of Northeastern Illinois. Letîs do it now. I ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM) :

The Senatorso..the admonition given us by Sanator Mol4r,

the Chair would only like to raiterate'. senator Conolly doas

have a brother-in-law lying in wake. Ha's trying, has been:

to get out of here to go to that very important occasion. If

a debate could be eliminated in deference to tkfs ... the

problem Senakor Conolly has, I know the Chair would appreciake

. . .a roll call has been asked for. The question before the

Senate is, shall 5B 27 pass. Secrekary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew: Clarke, Conolly, course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, .lchnsz Keegan, Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomz Mccarthy; Merritt, Mitehfer, Howard
Mohrr.Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimroda Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Pattee, àegner, Roak, Roe, R'omano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroe Saith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours: Swinarski Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver , Welsi looten', Mr . Presïdent . .-... . . v-=,.=..
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I

1. Weaver, welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
# . ,

g. Bernïng, aye. Ozlnga.

4. SENATOR OZINGA:

5. Mr. President, how am I recorded. '

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I
7. How is Senator from Evergreen Park recorded? He is not. I

' j8
. SENATOR OZINGA: , ' 

j
9 . l1r . President # as you foreclosed me , I want to say one I

0 Il . thing k I was with this concept for a long time . Holler all
' I
ll. you want. There's two reasons why I will not vote for this pac... I

l2. thia package. Itfs.a matter of personal privilege.. .itls a mal-tet ' , I
Il3

. of personal privilege. Letfs stop right where you're at. I'm I
14 I. not going ko cut you guys up so don k worry about it. I

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHZJIIr

l6. sen...senator, I do think youdre ou: of order . I think

l7. youdll have another chance. I didn't cut you off. Senator

l8. are you rising on a point of personal privileqe. .

l9. SENATOR ozINGA:

20. z'm rising on a point of personal privilege. And: that

21. personal privilege is just to say two things. One is to make .
'

22. an announcement. The first one is that I am voting against

. 23. this bill for the purpose of just explaining that I wanted
24. my people to hyve a right to voke yes or no on this proposition.

25. Ifm prekty sure that tsey will vote in favor of this propositionv

26. but I vant to give them the chance. The second thing is that

27. I have been 8bjecting for a long, long time as to the government

28. of the umhrella on the top of the RTA and a lot of you guys on

29. that s'ide are with me.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3l. senator... '

32. SENATOR OZINGA:

33. Nowe those are myp..remarks that I want 6Z Ehié matter.
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IIm going to vote With this concept. I've been with the

concept of RTA all my.k.days with.mk
. I

PRESIDING OFFICtR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator...senator, may I suqgest khat y9u might have

anokher chance. Youfre making it a little difficult. 2ow

d.ovsenator, don't want to be difficulk, but youere making

my job rather...Has been a request for a call of the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Course, Harber Hall, Knuppel, Latherow, Ozinga, Sours,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

ror what purpose do you rise' Senator.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Record me present.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Se' nator Mitchler. Yourre making 9ur job awfully complicated

Gentlemen. Welv: had loks of time. We have to count them up.

On this rollr the yeas were 24, the nays were There were

29 voting present. The bill having failed to receive the con-

stitutional required majority is therefore declared losk.

Senator Weavef.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I move we adjourn the Third Special Session

until 11:00 o'clock in Yhe morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You've heard the mozion of Senator Weaver that the Third

special Session stand adjourned till 11:00 o'clock in the morning.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it

and themmosession is adjourned.

1
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